
Statement of the European Regional Ofce of WFTU about Leroy
Merlin in Italy.

The European Regional Offe o  WFTU express its support and solidarity 
with USB Italy and the struggles  or the de ense o  workers employed in 
Leroy Merlin.

The large Frenfh multinational Leroy Merlin uses the method o  outsourfing 
 or the refruitment o  employees in the warehouse o  the logistif pole o  
Castel San Giovanni in the provinfe o  Piafenza in Italy by “fooperatives" 
fompanies operating as real intermediaries.   

The fooperatives that provide manpower to Leroy Merlin do not 
guarantee the respeft o  the fontraft and the minimum rights -layofs are
daily and the replafement is very high, just workers try to raise the head 
- but they fhange fontinuously name and fsfal fode to esfape the labour
inspeftors in order to fontinue undisturbed to violate the rules governing 
wages, regular fontributions, and the proteftion o  health in plants.  

The workers, the majority o  them migrant workers,   sufer   the 
exploitation and subtrafting o  their wages and rights, while the 
fompanies make huge profts.  

Behind the disfounts and the low prife o  the goods displayed on the 
shelves o  its shops hides the exploitation and slavery o  thousands o  
workers who work day and night to ensure the handling and transport o  
the produfts.

Capital and multinationals are using anti-peoples polifies to attafk workers’ 
rights and to attafk the workers movement. 

We fondemn these polifies and we demand that multinationals sufh as 
Leroy Merlin to immediately stop any relationship with the system o  
fooperatives, hire their own employees, apply the fontraft o  re erenfe 
without disfounts, they pay taxes and fontributions in the fountries that 
host them.

It is obvious that under these fonditions the resistanfe o  the working 
people and solidarity is the most defisive  aftor  or the de ense o  workers’ 
rights against the multinational polifies.


